
INTELLIGENT 531 

Chapter 531 - 531: Have More Time To spend Together 

Yu Qi ran and flew into Long Hui's chest. Long Hui did not stumble at all. He solidly stood while receiving 

the flying hug from his beloved Qi Qi. After the night in Japan, Yu Qi became very bold with Long Hui. 

"I miss you so much. Holiday?" Yu Qi asked Long Hui. 

"I have a day off after the mission, so I have come to see you." Long Hui answered. 

"You shall get some rest." Yu Qi said. 

"But I miss you." Long Hui said with a sad face. However, he leaned to her ear and whispered, "If we 

spend time in your space, we will have more time to spend." 

Yu Qi smiled shyly to Long Hui. "Okay." 

The two of them walked out of the building. 

"Let's go and watch some movie." Yu Qi suggested. 

"Okay." Long Hui agreed. 

It was still daylight. He still needed to be patient. 

They went to the mall that usually became the place for Starlight University's students to hang out with 

each other. It was the weekend. The mall was definitely packed with people. Students, couples, even 

families came to this mall. 

When they walked into the mall, they already encountered some of the students of Starlight Univesity. 

Yu Qi just nodded her head when she saw the people that she knew. 

They went to the cinema on the top floor. When they arrived there, Yu Qi met someone. Yu Qi just 

glanced for a moment and moved her gaze to another direction. 

It was Bai Yu. He was currently with a girl that dressed like a hooker. He was feeling very awkward when 

his eyes had met Yu Qi's eyes. He did not know how to describe his feeling right now. 

He knew that he wanted Yu Qi but Yu Qi was very hard to see even though she was studying in the same 

Starlight University like him. 

Yu Qi's faculty building was a forbidden area for non- medical students. So, he could not find Yu Qi 

there. Bai Yu also waited for Yu Qi in the way of her return to her room but still did not succeed in 

meeting Yu Qi. 

Bai Yu did not know that Yu Qi avoided him by using Aoi. Aoi could smell Bai Yu's scent. Since he knew 

that his master did not like the man, he always told his master if he was around. So, with that, Yu Qi 

could avoid him by taking another way back to her room. 

Now he met her in the worst situation. With another girl that looked like a hooker. Well, he was a 

normal man, he needed to treat his needs. 



"Young Master Bai, where are you looking at?" The woman asked Bai Yu with a sweet voice. She could 

sense that Bai Yu was looking in one direction. 

Bai Yu frowned. Just now, the voice was very sweet to be heard but now, Bai Yu felt disgusted when 

hearing the voice. 

"Shut up!" Bai Yu's anger flared up. 

The woman closed her mouth. Just now, he was fine. Out of nowhere, his mood changed. She wondered 

what made the man's mood turned from good to worst. 

Opposite to Bai Yu, Yu Qi already forgot about Bai Yu. She was currently in front of the cinema choosing 

the movie that she wanted to watch with Long Hui. 

Long Hui suggested that they would watch some romance movie. But Yu Qi rejected it. Not like, she did 

not like that but she was considerate about Long Hui. Long Hui would not like the genre. 

Actually, Long Hui did not mind at all. He could watch any movie as long as his beloved Qi Qi was with 

him. 

In the end, they chose the ghost movie. Long Hui went to buy the tickets and some refreshments for two 

of them while Yu Qi was waiting nearby. 

"Hi, beautiful girl. Want to come and join us?" A group of men appeared out of nowhere. They seemed 

just young men. 

They just arrived and saw a beautiful young girl standing alone. It made them wanted to know the 

beautiful girl. 

Yu Qi did not change her expression when watching the men had talked to her. She felt that this group 

of men were idiots. 

"Hey, talk to us. Don't be shy." Another man said when he saw the beautiful girl was silent. 

The people around just watched the group as they harassed the girl without offering any help to the girl. 

The people did not seem like they wanted to get involve with them. 

One of the men decided to grab her white hand. However, before he managed to grab her hand, the 

beautiful girl gave a kick. 

"Don't you dare touch me." Aloof and arrogant look could be seen on the girl. 

"You." The man said before he was given a kick again. 

The group looked at the one that gave another kick to their friend. Standing there was a handsome man 

but he was giving off a murderous aura to the group. 

"Dare to touch my girl?" His voice sounded like a devil to the group of men. 

The group of men were already trembling. Their legs were already weak from this handsome man's 

stare. 'Why is this man so scary?' 

"Forget about them." Yu Qi pulled Long Hui's hand. 



Yu Qi did not want this thing to get too long. Long Hui was a soldier. It would not good for Long Hui's 

career. She did not want something like this to leave a black dot on Long Hui's career. 

. 

Chapter 532 - 532: Bo Ya Heard 

Long Hui took his beloved Qi Qi's hand and brought her away from that place. The movie that they 

wanted to watch, it was about to start. So, both of them had forgotten about the earlier incident and 

entered the cinema. 

Long Hui thought to be a shield to his beloved Qi Qi, in case, his beloved Qi Qi would be scared by the 

ghosts. Unfortunately, his beloved Qi Qi was not afraid of the ghosts. His beloved Qi Qi only showed her 

disgust on seeing the blood. 

Long Hui chuckled when he watched that. Yu Qi realized that Long Hui did not watch the movie but her. 

"Why are you not watching the movie? And why are you chuckling by yourself?" Yu Qi turned and asked 

Long Hui after the movie had finished. 

"I am just wondering why are you showing the disgusted expression when you watch the bloody scene? 

You are a doctor so, the bloody scene shall be fine to you." Long Hui said 

"The blood that I saw in my patient, of course, it was different. I don't know why but yeah, the blood on 

the ghost scene disgusted me a lot." Yu Qi explained. 

"Oh, by the way, let's go out for dinner. I'm hungry." Yu Qi said in a sweet voice. She did not feel shy 

anymore to act like a silly girl now?in front of Long Hui. 

"Okay. Let's go." Long Hui. 

There was a food court nearby. So they went to the food court. 

..... 

Bo Ya and Aoi were staring at Long Hui who was also staring at them. Three of them were silent. They 

were actually waiting for Yu Qi who was cooking the breakfast for them in the kitchen inside her space. 

Long Hui stayed inside the space after having their date yesterday. So, after that, he wanted to spend 

more time with Yu Qi. Therefore, he insisted that they spent time inside his beloved Qi Qi's space. 

They were having so much time together yesterday. So, they woke up late. When Yu Qi opened her door 

in the morning, she looked down and saw her two little cuties looking at her with puppy eyes. 

Well, Aoi is partially a dog though. Forgot about that, the two of them were standing in front of her 

door. 

When she asked them about it, the two of them said that they were waiting for her to cook some food 

for them. It had been so long since Yu Qi had cooked for her two little cuties since she was very busy 

with her training, study, and work. 



Because of them, Yu Qi went to the kitchen to cook some breakfast. Leaving her two little cuties 

together with Long Hui. 

"What have you done to my master last night?" Bo Ya asked sternly. 

Yesterday Bo Ya heard that his master was crying somehow. He was frowning. Then his master was 

asking for more to the man in front of him. He could not understand it. She was crying but she was 

asking for more. 

"You heard us?" Long Hui asked Bo Ya ignoring the tone that the little boy used. 

"Of course, I heard. I can hear anything inside this space. No matter where I am." Bo Ya lifted up his 

chest showing off his power to the man. 

"You shall close your ear next time." Long Hui did not explain it to him. 

"Tell me what have you done to my master yesterday? She was crying." Bo Ya asked angrily. 

"What? Master was crying?" Aoi who was just sitting there without doing anything lifted up his face 

looking at Long Hui. He then asked. "What have you done to my master?" 

Long Hui watched them. Both of them wore the same expression. He wondered whether he should tell 

them the truth or not. 

Then Long Hui opened his mouth and said, "Cultivating our feelings." 

"But she was crying." Bo Ya argued. 

"But you heard that she asked for more, right? Meaning she liked it and wanted more." Long Hui replied 

back. 

Bo Ya was silent. Yeah, it was indeed true. Even though his master was crying but she asked for more. 

Meaning she was not hurt or hated that at all. But he did not understand anything about it. 

"Is that true, Bo Ya? Master was crying but asked for more?" Aoi looked at Bo Ya. 

Bo Ya nodded. At first, he heard that his master was talking to the man. He did not understand the 

content. Then his master was giggling. 

Not long after that, he heard that his master was crying. At the moment, he was about to go to his 

master's room and wanted to find his master. He wanted to ask why his master had cried. Suddenly he 

heard that his master asked for more. More what? He did not know. So, his first intention disappeared. 

As for Aoi, he was anxious when he knew that his master was crying. He wanted to bite Long Hui since 

he was the one who had made his master cried. Then he heard that his master asked for more. Meaning 

his master was not hurt at all. His master's safety and wellbeing were his priority. His anxious feeling 

slowly disappeared. 

It was silent again. Not until Yu Qi entered the area. 

"What are you talking about?" Yu Qi asked. 



She was about to finish her cooking. She just needed about ten more minutes and it would be done. So, 

she was curious about what would the three of them would talk about. 

"He asked what did we do yesterday?" Long Hui pointed to Bo Ya. 

"What?" Yu Qi shouted subconsciously. 

Bo Ya and Aoi shrank and lowered their heads somehow as they felt guilty. 

"No no no... I am just shocked. Don't act like this." Yu Qi said. "But tell me why did you ask?" 

"I heard that you were crying. So, I wanted to ask about it." Bo Ya explained. 

Long Hui's lips slightly curved up. He wondered what kind of explanation that his beloved Qi Qi would 

give to Bo Ya. 

"We are cultivating our feeling." Yu Qi smiled. However, she was feeling embarrassed at that moment. 

Bo Ya nodded several times. Meaning that man told the truth since his master also told him the same 

thing. 

"How did you hear me while I am in my room?" Yu Qi was curious. 

"I can hear everything inside the space." Bo Ya said. His expression was like he wanted his master's 

praise. 

However, he was bounded to disappointed. 

"Next time, can you ignore or close your ears if I am with Hui?" Yu Qi requested. 

"Okay, master. I will do it." Bo Ya had no questions for Yu Qi. What his master wanted him to do, he 

would do it straight away. His master was right, no wrong. 

"Good. The food will be ready soon." Yu Qi smiled. 

"Yeah. The food... The food." Aoi was chanting. 

Chapter 533 - 533: Negotiate The Terms 

As Yu Qi dealt with her study, she also needed to deal with her work. Her staff already went to negotiate 

with the artist that they wanted her to be a spokesperson. The artist's name was Song Su Jin. 

So, she was about to sign the contract. Su Yu Hi invited her to sign the contract at the company. He 

informed Yu Qi about it and asked if Yu Qi wanted to attend that too. Yu Qi was interested to attend 

that too. So she told Su Yu Hi that she would be attending too. 

On that day, Yu Qi went to the company with Aoi. When they arrived, the employees came to get Aoi. 

Aoi was already used to the people. Escipeally when people gave him the food. 

Song Su Jin would come with her manager, Xiu Mi Lan. Since they did not come yet, Yu Qi settled her 

work in her room. Aoi was in the pantry eating something that Yu Qi's employees had offered him. 

After half an hour, Song Su Jin and Xiu Mi Lan came. They entered the office. The staff who went to 

negotiate with them invited them to the meeting room asking them to wait for a moment. 



Then he went to inform Yu Qi, Su Yu Hi and Ming Xuehai. Ming Xuehai was the in charge of making the 

contract. He brought out the contract. 

Song Su Jin and Xiu Mi Lan talked to each other while waiting for signing the contract. 

"I'm glad that they actually exist. When that man came and approached you to become the 

spokesperson, I thought that he was a scammer." Xiu Mi Lan said while looking around. 

The company looked decent. Hopely her Song Su Jin would not be tricked by them. 

"Sister Mi Lan, watch your mouth. They are very good for offering this job to me. I have already heard 

about their products. The brand is rising very quickly. The products are actually very good." Song Su Jin 

warned Xiu Mi Lan and praised Qi Qi skincare brand. 

"I really hope that your fame will rise quickly as well." Xiu Mi Lan said. 

Song Su Jin was not so popular but still had her own fan base. She fought for the resources very hard. 

But still lost to the artist who had debuted at the same time as her. 

"I will try harder. Don't worry, Sister Mi Lan." Song Su Jin smiled and nodded. 

At that time, the door had opened. They could see that there were four people who had entered the 

room. Three of them sat in front of Song Su Jin and Xiu Mi Lan. As for the other one, she put the drinks 

on the table and left the room. 

Yu Qi glanced at Su Yu Hi, asking him to start the meeting. Su Yu Hi thought that she wanted to be the 

person who would talk to them. 

"First of all, thank you for coming here to sign the contract. I'm Su Yu Hi. This is Mis Tang Yu Qi and our 

lawyer, Mr. Ming Xuehai. We are glad that you have been selected to join us by being our 

spokesperson." Su Yu Hi opened the talk. 

"It is our honour to become your spokesperson. Su Jin and I have heard about your products. We have 

tried it once. They are great. But the price is a little high." Xiu Mi Lan said. 

"We know that. But our product works perfectly. For someone who wants beauty, I think that it is cheap 

for them. And we have already made a system for our customers. Becoming a member will give them a 

lot of benefits." Su Yu Hi explained. 

"By the way, you have automatically become our member." Su Yu Hi added. 

"What? Me too?" Xiu Mi Lan pointed to herself. 

"Yes." Su Yu Hi nodded. 

"Oh, thank you." Xiu Mi Lan smiled. 

"Let's move to our main topic for today." Su Yu Hi turned to Ming Xuehai. 

Ming Xuehai understood the look given by Su Yu Hi, so he replaced the doc.u.ment on the table. 

"This is the contract. You and your manager can read. If you have something that you don't understand 

or want to change it, please free to tell me." Su Yu Hi pushed the doc.u.ment. 



Song Su Jin took the doc.u.ment and read it. Xiu Mi Lan also read it. She tried to explain to Song Su Jin. 

Song Su Jin nodded. 

Xiu Mi Lan was an experienced manager. So she knew how to negotiate the terms and made sure that 

her artist got the benefits a lot. 

Ming Xuehai wrote down the terms that he needed to change. After one hour of negotiating about the 

terms, the draft of the contract had completed. 

Ming Xuehai excused himself to make the new contract based on what they had discussed just now. 

"Why have you joined the entertainment world?" Yu Qi suddenly asked Song Su Jin. 

Song Su Jin was startled for a second. The girl beside Su Yu Hi did not open her mouth when they 

discussed the things earlier. But she responded to Yu Qi. 

"When I have become an artist, because of the money. I have no money at that time. After a while, I 

think this world is not so taunted and I love this job." Song Su Jin told them the truth. She was not 

scared of telling them the truth. 

Yu Qi smiled. She liked the answer that Song Su Jin gave her. She knew that the entertainment world 

was hell. But she decided to give all of her best. 

Chapter 534 - 534: Song Su Jin As Spokesperson 

After a while, Ming Xuehai came in bringing the new contract for Song Su Jin to sign. 

Song Su Jin took and read again. She was confirming that the terms that they had discussed just 

now,were present in the contract, she nodded as she felt satisfied. 

"Are you satisfied with the contract?" Su Yu Hi asked. 

"Yes." Song Su Jin and Xiu Mi Lan nodded. 

"Then let's proceed on signing the contract." Su Yu Hi suggested. 

"Yes." 

So, Song Su Jin signed the two sets of the same doc.u.ment. Then she gave back to Su Yu Hi for him to 

sign. However, Song Su Jin and Xiu Mi Lan were surprised that Su Yu Hi gave the girl beside her to sign 

the contract. 

They thought Su Yu Hi would be signing the contract. From the beginning, they had thought that the girl 

beside him was probably just a secretary or his assistant. How could the assistant sign the contract? 

Yu Qi signed the contract and handed out one set of the contract to Song Su Jin. Song Su Jin took it with 

her mind blank. 

"Welcome to Qi Qi Skincare, Miss Song Su Jin, Miss Xiu Mi Lan." Yu Qi reached out her hand to shake 

hands with Song Su Jin. 

"Yes." Song Su Jin took Yu Qi's hand. 



"I shall introduce myself again. My name is Tang Yu Qi. I'm the owner of Qi Qi skincare brand." Yu Qi 

introduced herself again with the right identity. 

"Owner?" 

Both of Song Su Jin and Xiu Mi Lan were shocked. They looked at Su Yu Hi and Ming Xuehai asking for 

the confirmation. The two men nodded. Then they looked again at Yu Qi. 

They did not even expect that this young girl was the owner of Qi Qi skincare brand. 

"Hope we can work it out together." Yu Qi said again. 

"Yes." Song Su Jin managed to answer even though she was still in shock. 

..... 

The signing contract was completed. So, Qi Qi skincare brand made an announcement saying that they 

had hired Song Su Jin, the actress as their spokesperson. 

The news shocked the entertainment world. Even though the Qi Qi skincare brand was still new but 

everyone could not deny the fame that it had gained. 

Loyal fans of Song Su Jin were happy with the news. They were giving congratulations to Song Su Jin on 

the online. 

Song Su Jin is my queen: 'Oh... Oh... Congratulation to my queen. I know your hard work will be paid.' 

I can see you: 'Sister Su Jin, congratulations on becoming the spokesperson.' 

Janjang lol: 'Su Jin is not so bad. Congratulations.' 

There was a lot of them who had commented about congratulated her. However, there was also who 

said the bad things to her. 

I'm a Queen: 'Humph!!! An actress like her must have climbed up using her body. Nothing special about 

her.' 

SuJinHater: 'I agree with the commenter above.' 

The hut is my name: 'She is just a s.l.u.t.' 

Xiu Mi Lan took a long breath when she read the comments online. Whenever there was good news 

about Song Su Jin, there would be bad comments like this. She pinched the place between her 

eyebrows. 

"Sister Mi Lan, just ignore that. Not like they are new things." Song Su Jin comforted Xiu Mi Lan. 

"You... Sigh... I should the one who should comfort you. Not you comforting me." Xiu Mi Lan said. 

"I know when I entered this world, I will be condemned by some people. But if I still have some people 

that support me, I am contented with that." Song Su Jin smiled. That was her true feeling. 

"Let's just ignore the stupid comments. Mr. Ang has already told me the next job. Let's go." Xiu Mi Lan 

said. 



"Yeah." Song Su Jin nodded. 

... 

"This is on our expectation." Yu Qi looked at the Su Yu Hi after reading the report that Su Yu Hi made 

regarding the spokesperson matter. 

"Yeah." Su Yu Hi also smiled. 

Others on the same room looked at each other when seeing their first and second boss grinned after 

reading the bad report about the spokesperson's matter. They could not understand what those two 

people were thinking. 

"Miss Yu Qi..." Her staff named Fang Ang was the one that gave the suggestion of using Song Su Jin as 

the candidate felt bad. He was feeling bad since it affected the company. 

"Don't worry about this. Just do your work. The thing would be better soon or later." Yu Qi knew his 

feeling. 

"Meeting adjourned." Yu Qi announced. 

"Brother Yu Hi, come to my room." Yu Qi told Su Yu Hi. 

Su Yu Hi then followed Yu Qi to her room. 

"Sort out about 20% of the profit for YQ investment company. I want to acquire a company." Yu Qi's lips 

curved up. 

"Oh, what kind of company you want to acquire?" Su Yu Hi asked. 

"Entertainment company." Yu Qi giggled. 

"Okay." Su Yu Hi sighed. He knew it. 

"Don't worry about that. I will not let you handle the new company that we acquire. The old workers of 

the company would be the one that charged on it. But everything must get permission from us first." Yu 

Qi was grinning. 

"I know this is your next move after hiring the spokesperson. So, I am not so surprised about this." Su Yu 

Hi said. 

"Brother Yu Hi really knows me well. Because of that, here. Read this." Yu Qi handed out one file. 

Su Yu Hi reached out of the file. Once he opened the file and read the title, he was so shocked. He then 

lifted up his face and looked at Yu Qi with his widely opened eyes. 

Chapter 535 - 535: New Shareholder 

"You are willing to give me this?" Su Yu Hi asked. 

The file's content was the share transfer of shares in the YQ investment company. The YQ investment 

company was the most profitable company that was under Yu Qi. 



In the file, Yu Qi had the intention to transfer about 20% of the shares under Yu Qi to Su Yu Hi. Making 

Su Yu Hi another shareholder in the YQ investment company beside Yu Qi herself. 

"Are you serious?" Su Yu Hi could not help to ask the girl in front of him once again. 

"Of course. I prepare this as my present for your birthday." Yu Qi smiled. 

"Huh? My birthday?" Su Yu Hi blinked several times. He tried to remember. 'Oh, it is my birthday today.' 

"Brother Yu Hi, don't tell me that you have forgotten about that?" Yu Qi asked. 

"Well, to be honest, yeah. I forget." Su Yu Hi nodded as he was scratching his back head. 

Yu Qi laughed. "So, this is my present to you. Sign it." 

"Are you really sure about this?" Su Yu Hi questioned her again. 

"Of course." Yu Qi nodded firmly. 

She thought hard about Su Yu Hi's present. Su Yu Hi was one of the first people that worked for her. 

With Grandpa Feng's connection, she met him. 

He was willing to be her assistant at that time even though he did not know her much. He worked for 

her. Because of her study, he handled a lot of things for her. She was very grateful to him. So, this 

present was the most perfect present that she could think of. 

Su Yu Hi signed the agreement. Now he owned 20% of the shares.?He did not think that one day he 

would become one of the shareholders in the company that he worked right now. It was beyond his 

imagination. 

"Thank you, Yu Qi." Su Yu Hi felt his eyes became teary. 

"Brother Yu Hi, you have helped me a lot." Yu Qi smiled. 

Then, suddenly, the door of Yu Qi's room had opened by someone. All of the staff members appeared at 

the door and one of them that stood in front was holding a cake with one candle on it. 

With that, they sang the birthday song to Su Yu Hi. Su Yu Hi was stunned at first, then he let out a smile. 

"Happy birthday to you, Mr. Su." The staff asked Su Yu Hi to blow the candle. 

Everyone expected Su Yu Hi to do so. Their eyes lifted up waiting for Su Yu Hi to blow the candle. Su Yu 

Hi thought he could be childish for the moment, so, he blew the candle. 

After blowing the candle, he could hear the staff was saying 'happy birthday' to him. Yu Qi stepped in 

front of him. 

"Brother Yu Hi, you only need one more thing." Yu Qi said. 

"Yeah. A girlfriend." Everyone shouted and they laughed. 

"All of you!!!" Su Yu Hi opened his eyes widely. "Go to work." 

"Yeah. Go to work now. Tonight, we will have dinner together." Yu Qi said. 



"Yeah." The staff shouted happily and returned back to their work. 

..... 

Yu Qi already booked a room enough for all of her staff members to come and enjoy dinner together. 

Actually, she booked at the restaurant in the hotel that she usually came to stay with Long Hui. 

"Oh, welcome back Miss Tang." The receptionists actually remembered her. 

"Oh, you are alone today? Where is your handsome boyfriend, Mr. Long?" Another one asked jokingly. 

Yu Qi smiled with slight blushing on her face. "He is not here. He is busy. I come with my colleagues for 

dinner." 

"I see. Enjoy your dinner, Miss Tang." They bowed. 

"Miss Yu Qi, are you regular here?" One of the staff said. 

"Miss Yu Qi must come here with her handsome boyfriend, Mr. Long." Another staff replied without 

waiting for Yu Qi's answer. 

"Yeah. I heard that this hotel has an awesome view from its room." 

"I want to spend one night at this hotel once with my girlfriend." 

"Do you have a girlfriend?" 

"Okay. Okay. I don't have a girlfriend. But really, I will like to spend the night with my future girlfriend." 

"Just make that your goal." 

All of them chatted happily when heading back to the room that Yu Qi had booked earlier. Entering the 

booked room they took a seat. 

The waitress came to serve the wine to them. Yu Qi already ordered the food for them. 

Yu Qi stood up and raised the wine cup on her hand. "Today is a good day. It is Brother Yu Hi's birthday. 

Brother Yu Hi is one of my trusted people. He became my assistant when I have nothing. He helped me a 

lot in the business. Without him, I, and my companies probably could not stand until today." She then 

turned to Su Yu Hi and raised the wine cup higher. "Happy birthday, Brother Yu Hi and thank you, 

Brother Yu Hi. Thank you for helping me so much. For Brother Yu Hi." She drunk the wine. 

Others also stood up and raised their wine cups. "For Mr. Su." 

They also drunk the wine. 

"Thank you for all of you." Su Yu Hi was very happy. 

"For your information, Brother Yu Hi has already become one of the shareholders in my company." Yu Qi 

made the announcement. 

"Wow, congratulations Mr. Su." 

Numerous congratulation wishes being received from others. Su Yu Hi nodded. 



"I only have one hope for Brother Yu Hi." Yu Qi suddenly said this. 

Everyone waited for her to finish the sentence. However, Su Yu Hi seemed to know what she wanted to 

say right now. 

"I hope for Brother Yu Hi to get married soon." Yu Qi grinned. 

'I know it.' Su Yu Hi wore that expression on his face. 

They all laughed. 

Chapter 536 - 536: Want To Invite Yu Qi 

Yu Qi opened the surgery gown and threw it away into the dustbin that had been prepared in the 

surgery theatre. Yu Qi took a deep breath. Today she learned about heart surgery. The patient was 

having a heart attack, so he had been pushed to the surgery theatre. 

She ended up becoming the second the surgeon who would operate the patient because the second 

surgeon fainted due to her menstrual pain. Other surgeons in that theatre did not have enough 

experience, so they were afraid to become the second surgeon. 

The head of the surgery was Yu Qi's professor. He became angry when facing this kind of situation. He 

found Yu Qi behind the surgeons and asked her to be the second surgeon. He believed that his student 

was talented. 

Yu Qi grabbed the chance and became the second surgeon in this surgery. Yu Qi displayed a magnificient 

skill. She knew what her professor wanted to do and assisted him correctly. 

The usual heart operation took about three to four hours but this time, it only took about two and a half 

hours. Her professor was very impressed with that. Without his student's help, he knew he could not 

finish the operation faster. His student was very talented. She was really worth her title as the only 

disciple of the legendary doctor. 

"Miss Tang, keep it up." The professor patted Yu Qi's shoulder. 

"Yes, sir." Yu Qi answered. 

Yu Qi wanted to take a shower. She was uncomfortable with her body. Right now, she could smell the 

blood. The scent was still lingering in the air. 

"Yu Qi, let's hang out." So Pang Lim said after seeing Yu Qi in front of her. 

She was with Mei Lilli and Ding Na An. Song Ha Ting was not together with them. 

"Wait, Yu Qi, are you hurt somewhere?" Mei Lilli noticed the smell of blood. 

Right after that, both So Pang Lim and Ding Na An also smelled the blood scent. 

"No... No... I just came out of surgery theatre. We were doing heart surgery. I was the second surgeon in 

the room." Yu Qi explained. 

"Second surgeon? Wow." So Pang Lim was impressed with her friend. 



"Something has happened. So, I have ended up becoming one. You can go to the usual spot. I will come 

after taking a shower." Yu Qi said. 

"Okay." 

Yu Qi went to her room. 

..... 

"The wounds on her skin are healing nicely. That girl is really something." Grandpa Sang examined Mu 

Rong Xie as he glanced at Grandpa Mu who stood not far from the bed. 

He could see the proud expression on his friend's face. He was very jealous of his friend. He should get a 

granddaughter like Yu Qi too. 

"After taking the girl's pill, my daughter has shown good recovery." Su Yu Qing was happy after looking 

at the result. She did not expect that the girl was very talented. 

"We should invite her for dinner to show our gratitude." Kang Pian Sue said. She also came to visit her 

granddaughter. 

"She is a student. She does not have free time. Besides she is from another country which is far from 

here. It will not be good to disturb her right now." Grandpa Sang objected the idea. 

Grandpa Mu was grateful to Grandpa Sang. He did not want his beloved granddaughter to come here 

and meet with Kang Pian Sue. 

He knew that Kang Pian Sue did not really like his son, Yu Qi's father, because of his late wife. Having the 

same face with his late wife, Kang Pian Sue might not like Yu Qi. 

"Oh, she is a future doctor." Kang Pian Sue said. Actually, she just thought that the girl was lucky to 

possess the medicine which could her granddaughter. 

"Rong Xie, you just need to take care of yourself. You probably can live a normal life after this." Grandpa 

Mu patted his granddaughter's head. 

"Yes, Grandfather. I will." Mu Rong Xie was not depressed anymore. 

She knew that she would be cured soon or later. As for the one that cured her, she would give enough 

money to the girl as her thanks. 

"But I feel we still need to invite her. I want to see and thank her in person." Kang Pian Sue felt she 

wanted to see the girl with her eyes. 

"You can invite her but do not expect her to come." Grandpa Mu voiced. 

"She must come. It is her honour to have the Mu Family to invite her." Mu Rong Xie said arrogantly. 

"I think so too." Su Yu Qing nodded. 

Grandpa Mu and Grandpa Sang looked at each other. Their faces turned bad. 



Mu Li Zei sighed. His wife and daughter were indeed a pair of stupid mother and daughter. They knew 

her. Did they think that girl was from a family lower than them? 

She was actually from a respectable family. Her grandfather was a famous and respectable doctor all 

around the world. Even though she was adopted into the family, but all of the family members doted 

and loved her very much. 

That was not enough. The girl had successfully built her business empire while studying which was a very 

impressive thing to Mu Li Zei. Even he could not do that. 

"As father said, you can invite her but don't expect her to come. She is probably busy." Mu Li Zei said. 

"But..." Su Yu Qing wanted to say something, but seeing the stern look on her husband's face, she closed 

her mouth. She was afraid if she said something more, her husband would be angry at her. 

"Okay. I will invite her." Kang Pian Sue still did not give up. She wanted to see the girl. 

My Li Zei sighed. He knew his mother would never give up. He just hoped his mother would not offend 

that girl before Mu Rong Xie was completely healed. 

Chapter 537 - 537: Compete In Shooting 

Yu Qi, Su Yu Hi, and Ming Xuehai read the report given by Song Tai. Su Yu Hi already frowned when he 

read the first page as well as Ming Xuehai. 

In the report, it was stated that a spy had intruded into their factory. He or she had been trying to break 

through Song Tai's room. They probably think that the secret recipe of Qi Qi skincare was in that room. 

However, they did not manage to break through the room since there were multiple locks that Song Tai 

had installed on that door. So, because of the multiple locks, the spy believed that Song Tai had stored 

the secret recipe in that room. 

Song Tai did not manage to identify the spy. The spy was very clever since when he or he did it, the CCTV 

camera on the hallway was not functioning at that time. Obviously, the spy did something to the CCTV 

camera. 

Yu Qi's lips curved up. Someone wanted to steal the recipe that Qi Qi skincare used. She really wanted to 

laugh. Someone thought if they stole the recipe, they could use and imitate the Qi Qi Skincare. 

Humph!!! They could dream. The herbs and ingredients that she used to make the Qi Qi skincare were 

from her greenhouse whicwasre already mixed with the water inside her space. The water was a special 

ingredient. Even though they used the herbs, the final product would never have the same effect as Qi 

Qi skincare. 

"You can still smile?" Su Yu Hi glanced to Yu Qi. The girl did not show many reactions when she heard 

about this. 

"Brother Yu Hi, Brother Xuehai, don't think much about this matter." Yu Qi said. 

"Really? This might affect our sales as the same product will appear." Ming Xuehai stated his opinion. 



"It will not. Don't worry. Ask Brother Tai to try to catch the spy. If he could not, then it's okay." Yu Qi did 

not want to pay much attention to this matter. 

"Really?" Su Yu Hi asked. 

"Yes." Yu Qi nodded. 

... 

"I still did not succeed even though, I tried many times." A man spoke through the handphone. 

"You fool. You should try until you succeed. Don't call me until you succeed. Remember, your wife and 

daughter are in my hands. " The person whom he called said. "I will give you three more weeks. 

Otherwise, you know what will happen. Don't say, I don't warn you." He added. 

The man wanted to rebuke but he could not. He must hold back now. He must not let the man hurt his 

wife and daughter. 

"Okay, Sir." The man said. 

Then the call was ended by another man on the other side. 

.... 

Yu Qi visited the shooting club after a while. Since the semester had started, she did not go to the 

shooting club but the numbers could be calculated with the fingers. 

"Oh, our goddess is here." One of the club members said when he laid his eyes on Yu Qi. 

"Hi everyone." Yu Qi greeted. 

"Yu Qi, you sure missing many days of our of training. I wonder if your skill is up to date right now." Vice 

captain Shi Man Xie said smugly. 

"Oh, Senior Shi wants to try me?" Yu Qi's eyes showed a glint. "Why don't we compete with each 

other?" 

"I want to see that too." Zhu Xiao Ling said. 

"Yu Qi, are you sure? You may lose your face." Vice captain Shi Man Xie grinned. 

"Oh, really? Let's see it then." Yu Qi smirked. 

"Before that, let's make some bet." Vice captain Shi Man Xie grinned. 

"A bet?" Yu Qi looked at Vice Captain Shi Man Xie. "What are we betting for? 

"If you lose to me, you have to complete a task given by me." Vice Captain Shi Man Xie raised his 

eyebrows multiple times as he was provoking Yu Qi. 

"What will you do if you lose to me? Hmmm...." Yu Qi was thinking. 

"Yu Qi, why not ask him to wear a t-shirt which stated, 'I'm gay and make him shout, I'm a gay' three 

times in a loud and clear voice at the third cafe." A club member suggested. 



"Wow, that is totally hilarious." Another one added. 

"It is a good idea though." A club member laughed. 

"Well then, let's use that as a punishment." Yu Qi seemed to like that idea. As they said, it would be 

totally hilarious. 

"You..." Vice Captain Shi Man Xie looked at the other club members. He could not believe that they were 

suggesting that idea to Yu Qi. 

"Are you scared, Senior Shi? You can back off." This time, Yu Qi provoked Vice Captain Shi Man Xie. 

"Who says I'm scared? Let's compete." Vice Captain Shi Man Xie said. 

The club members were shouting. 

Only Captain Zu Wei Han sighed. Since the shooting competition was coming, everyone was tensed up. 

It would be nice to lose some tension. 

Both of Yu Qi and Vice Captain Shi Man Xie took their place on the shooting ground after selecting their 

guns. 

"We will use standard rules for this competition. Ten shot each." Vice Captain explained. 

"Okay." Yu Qi nodded. 

"Man Xie, you better do it right. Otherwise, you will become gay." A club member shouted. 

Vice Captain Shi Man Xie was about to stand in his posture but he missed his footstep and was about to 

fall. Luckily for him, he managed to balance out his body. 

"You better, shut up, Fong Mi." Vice Captain Shi Man Xie glared at that person. 

Chapter 538 - 538: A Good Show 

"Senior Shi, you can withdraw if you want to now." Yu Qi said those words. 

"I will not..." Vice captain Shi Man Xie glanced at Yu Qi. 

"Then, let's get started." Yu Qi said. 

With that, Vice Shi Man Xie got ready to shoot. Yu Qi also got ready to shoot. Someone shouted 'Start'. 

Two of them did not shoot immediately. After a few second, the sound of shooting could be heard. Both 

of them shoot and got bullseyes. 

Vice captain Shi Man Xie looked at Yu Qi's board. He saw Yu Qi got the same score as him. 'She got 

lucky.' Vice captain Shi Man Xie tried to calm himself. 

The next shot, Vice Captain Shi Man Xie's bullet had slightly landed to the right giving him, 9.8 

points.Then Yu Qi shot. She got 9.9. Vice captain Shi Man Xie smiled. 'Yu Qi usually gets bullseyes in the 

past. This means she is affected by competing with me, ' Vice Captain Shi Man Xie thought. 



Then he shot the third shot. He got 9.9. He heard the gunshot beside him. Then he saw Yu Qi's point. 

Bullseyes. He got fl.u.s.tered. He took a deep breath and shot again. This time, he got 9.4. It was a high 

score in the usual competition but in this case, it was a low score. 

Then Yu Qi shot. She got 9.5. Lower than usual but higher than him. For the next, he got 9.7. He was 

smiling when seeing his score getting better. 

The next Yu Qi's shot, she got 9.8. She just smiled when she saw the score. 

"When Senior Shi shot and got a score of 9.8, Yu Qi would get 9.9. When he got 9.9, Yu Qi would get 10. 

As this thing happen, whenever Senior got this score, Yu Qi would get one point higher than Senior Shi." 

He said. 

"When you mention it, yeah, it seems so. Does this mean that Yu Qi is just playing with Senior Shi?" His 

friend looked at him. 

"Yu Qi is awesome." He commented. 

Actually, Vice Captain Shi Man Xie already noticed this pattern when they finished shooting the seventh 

shot. He already knew that it was his turn to loose, his doom. 

"Yu Qi, be serious, okay?" Vice Captain Shi Man Xie shouted to Yu Qi. 

"Okay." Yu Qi smiled and nodded. She immediately shot the eighth, nineth and the tenth shots of her. "I 

have finished." 

The shots were all bullseyes. Vice Captain Shi Man Xie was speechless. 

"I have lost." Vice captain Shi Man Xie said after a moment speechlessness. 

"Man Xie, don't forget the bet." One of the club members reminded him. 

"I don't forget about it." Vice Captain Shi Man Xie shouted. 

"Wait, you must wear a shirt that says, 'I am a gay'. Do you have that t-shirt?" The club member asked. 

"Why will I have that t-shirt?" Vice Captain Shi Man Xie rolled his eyes. 

"Don't worry, everyone. I have that shirt." The club member that suggested that idea of punishment 

said. 

"What? Why do you have that shirt?" All of the club members looked at him suspiciously. 

"Wait. Don't jump into the conclusion. That t-shirt, I got a free gift from a distributor. I don't see the 

design before. When I got home and wanted to try that shirt, that when I saw that design." He 

explained. 

Others laughed. 

"I think at that time, they were promoting a gay wedding." 

"Oh, I remember that too. They were indeed promoting the gay wedding until the authorised people 

came and arrested them." 



The club members remembered that they went to the town and saw that group. 

"Really? I don't know about that." The club member that said he had the shirt, scratching his head. 

"Well, back to the topic. Tomorrow, our vice captain will have this punishment in the evening at the 

Mowei Cafe. Agree?" The club member said. 

As he said, it was a high peak time that usually students hang up with their friends at the cafe or 

students came to buy food for their dinner. 

"Agree!!!" The other club members shouted. 

Meanwhile, Vice Captain Shi Man Xie was speechless. Why the hell were they agreeing to? He was the 

one should answer that. 

"Okay... Okay... Okay..." Vice Captain Shi Man Xie gave up. ' Just got it done tomorrow. It would be easy. 

', he thought. 

"Vice Captain Shi, I will be recording it." Zhu Xiao Ling said. 

"Yeah... Yeah... We should record and show it to our new members next year." 

They were laughing as they could not wait for tomorrow. 

..... 

"Girls, are you free this evening?" Yu Qi asked her friends after finishing a class in the afternoon. 

"Let's go eat at the Mowei Cafe this evening." Yu Qi suggested. 

"Oh, why? Is there a new items on the list?" So Pang Lim said. 

"Well, something interesting will happen this evening there. So, let's go and watch it." Yu Qi smiled. 

Her friends became curious. 

"Okay.'' They agreed. 

That evening, at the Mowei Cafe, there were a lot of students hanging out with their friends, eating, 

drinking and laughing. At the Mowei Cafe, there was a stage. Sometimes, there was a performance held 

on that stage. 

Yu Qi and her friends were hanging out together. Her friends asked many times to Yu Qi about what 

would be happened here. Yu Qi just kept her mouth quiet and asking them to wait for the show?to start. 

Chapter 539 - 539: Hilarious Show 

Yu Qi could see that Vice Captain Shi Man Xie walked up to the stage. Everyone noticed him and turned 

to watch what he wanted to do on that stage. 

At this time, Vice Captain Shi Man Xie was wearing a coat. He took a deep breath. What he was about to 

do, he sighed. He could not see his future. But a bet was a bet. He needed to honour it. 



He threw away the coat. Yu Qi lifted up her eyes and saw that he was indeed wearing the t-shirt that 

said, 'I'm a gay ' in bold writing. 

"I'm a gay. I'm a gay. I'm a gay." Vice Captain Shi Man Xie shouted loud enough. He then ran away from 

the cafe. 

At that moment, the whole cafe that was usually boosted with loud sounds was silent. Everyone looked 

at Vice Captain Shi Man Xie. Someone laughed. Then everyone boosted to laugh. 

"This guy is an idiot or what?" 

"I think I know him." 

"I think he is a fourth year student in mechanical engineering." 

"Do you think it is true?" 

"I think he may have lost some bet." 

"I also play it too. But this is a hilarious one." 

"Whoever has given this idea must be a prankster." 

"Nevertheless, it is funny." 

"It will be good if I record it and post it online." 

So Pang Lim, Song Ha Ting and Mei Lilli laughed until their stomachs had started to hurt. 

"It is the show that you want us to watch?" So Pang Lim asked while wiped her tears. She was laughing 

until her tears came out. 

"Is it funny?" Yu Qi asked. 

"Of course. The shirt is also giving an impact.'' So Pang Lim wanted to laugh more. 

"How do you know this, Yu Qi?" Mei Lilli asked after she stopped laughing. 

"He is my vice captain in shooting club. He challenged me in the shooting but lost at the end. That is his 

punishment." Yu Qi told them. 

"So, it was your idea for the?punishment?" Mei Lilli asked again. 

"Nope." Yu Qi shook her head. 

"I knew it." So Pang Lim knew that Yu Qi was a nice girl. 

"I would make sure that he confessed to someone that he liked that person who is n.a.k.e.d. " Yu Qi's 

lips curved up. 

Yu Qi's friends were speechless. So Pang Lim just, 'Is this girl nice or what?' 

Then they laughed. 

"Yu Qi, you are evil." Song Ha Ting said. 



"I am just being nice by encouraging him to confess." Yu Qi smirked. 

"That girl that he wants to confess may run away from when she sees him n.a.k.e.d." Mei Lilli rebuked. 

"Well, it may be a bonus for her to see the goods first." So Pang Lim said vulgarly. 

"Please, Pang Lim, mind your words." Song Ha Ting glanced at So Pang Lim. 

... 

It was the semester break already. Yu Qi decided to return back to FINN City first to see her aunties and 

uncles before heading back to Shiwa Town to see her grandfather. 

Yu Qi drove her car. The car was given by Tang Family. They did not want Yu Qi to ride the bus anymore. 

Yu Qi wanted to reject since she could buy herself. But the Tang Family insisted, especially her 

grandfather. Since there was no way to reject it, she just accepted it. 

When she arrived home, she noticed that the house was receiving some guests today. Did not want to 

disturb the guests, she entered through the back door. 

Who knew that when she entered the back door, one of the guests appeared there. 

"Hey, you! Who are you? What are you doing here? Why have you entered through the back door?" The 

guest was a young girl. Probably one or two years younger than Yu Qi. 

Yu Qi wanted to answer but her answer was blocked by the same girl. 

"Wait!!! You are a thief, are you? Everyone. Come here. There is a thief here. She has come to steal 

something." The girl shouted loudly. 

Yu Qi could not do anything. Without resisting, she just stood there while glancing at the girl. 

Since the girl's loud voice, the maids came running over here. 

"Miss Guan, where is the thief?" The maids asked. 

"What? You can't see her?" The girl that the maids called Miss Guan pointed towards Yu Qi. 

"Oh." The maids looked at Yu Qi. They then bowed down. 

"Welcome home, young miss." 

The girl was stunned when she saw this. She never thought that the girl in front of her was actually 

Young Miss Tang. 

"We heard the scream.?What has happened here?" Ming Yue, Su Xiao and other two people came and 

asked. 

Ming Yue and Su Xiao noticed Yu Qi was there. 

"Yu Qi, you are back, my dear. Why are you here?" Ming Yue pulled Yu Qi into her hug. 

"Well, you are receiving some guests. I don't want to disturb you but something happened." Yu Qi 

glanced to the girl. 



The girl was blushing. "I'm sorry." She bowed. 

Ming Yue and Su Xiao laughed. The other two people also laughed. They already could guess what had 

happened just now. 

"Let's go to the front." Ming Yue said. 

So, the people went to the living room, where they were initially sitting. 

"Well, then, let me introduce you. This is my niece, Tang Yu Qi." Ming Yue said. 

"Oh, so, she is a daughter of Su Xiao." The woman nodded. 

"Nope. She is not my daughter. I wish she can be my daughter though." Su Xiao shook her head. 

Chapter 540 - 540: Distant Relative 

"Then?" The woman asked. 

"My father in law has adopted her as his granddaughter. She is also his only disciple." Ming Xue 

answered with a smile. 

The woman's lips twitched. Yu Qi did not miss on seeing it. However, she faked the smile immediately 

after realizing that Yu Qi was watching her. 

"What a beautiful girl." The woman praised Yu Qi. 

"Auntie Ming Yue, this is?" Yu Qi turned to Ming Yue. 

"This is our distant relative. This is Si Su Zen, Si Ang Dei, and the man is her husband, Si Fung Bien. She 

was the daughter of a cousin of your late grandmother. Your grandmother was close to her cousin 

before she has died." Su Xiao explained while pointing towards the people. 

"I see. Welcome, Auntie, Uncle, Si Ang Dei." Yu Qi greeted them. 

"Yeah." Si Su Zen smiled on outside but she was mocking Yu Qi inside. 'Humph!!! You are just an 

adopted daughter. You dare to act highly in front of me.' 

"Si Ang Dei, apologize for the matter earlier." Si Su Zen urged her daughter. 

"Sister, so sorry. I have just thought someone has broken to the house. I don't mean to offend you." Si 

Ang Dei stood up and apologized to Yu Qi. She bowed several times. 

Yu Qi could see the sincere expression on her face. She was genuinely apologising to Yu Qi. 

"Don't worry. I know that you don't mean it." Yu Qi smiled. 

"Thank you, Sister. You are so beautiful." Si Ang Dei managed to praise Yu Qi's look. 

Si Su Zen was satisfied with her daughter's performance. Her daughter knew how to flatter people and 

win others hearts. 



Then, they heard a car's voice which was driving into the house. It was still early. Everyone should be 

working right now. Ming Yue and Su Xiao looked at each other with a questionable expression on their 

faces. 

"Another guest?" Yu Qi guessed. 

"I don't know. Let's go and see." Ming Yue stood up and went to the main door followed by all of them. 

Then they could hear the loud voice of an old man. 

"Has my granddaughter already arrived?" 

Ming Yue, Su Xiao and Yu Qi already could recognize whose the voice was. 

"Yes, Old Master." The maid nearby answered. 

"Then, I want to see my granddaughter." Grandpa Tang speeded up. 

"Grandfather, no need to walk faster. I'm here." Yu Qi did not want Grandpa Tang to get injured while 

walking faster. 

"Oh, my granddaughter. You are here." Grandpa Tang was excited to see Yu Qi. 

"Grandfather, slow down." Yu Qi approached Grandpa Tang. 

"I have good news to tell you. Let's go to someplace where both of us can have a talk." Grandpa Tang 

behaved like a child. 

It was true that people always said that the more aged the person, the more that he or she would 

behave like a child. 

Ming Yue and Su Xiao looked at each other again. This time, they sighed. In their father in law's eyes, 

other people did not matter. Only his granddaughter was in his eyes. 

Others who watched the scene were speechless, especially, the Su Couple. They did not expect that Old 

Master Tang valued the girl so much. 

"Let's go back to the living room. Our father in law must have something important to talk to his 

granddaughter." Ming Yue smiled politely apologizing to their guests. 

"We don't mind. We don't mind." Si Su Zen said. 

They went back to the living room. 

..... 

"Yu Qi, I have already succeeded." Grandpa Tang started to talk to his granddaughter. 

"Succeeded? About what?" Yu Qi was confused. She did not understand what her grandfather was 

talking about. 

"It is about the seed that you have brought back from Fanghai Nation. That Biance Seed. " I have 

managed to grow it up." Grandpa Tang said. 



"Oh, really? It is great, grandfather." Yu Qi was happy for her grandfather. 

"I wanted to try to grow up the next one which is Dei Drow." Grandpa Tang said. 

"I still have not tried that one." Yu Qi told him. 

"He... He... He... You can wait for my success." Grandpa Tang patted his chest. 

"But grandfather, why are you here? You shall have waited for me to return. You need to take care of 

your body." Yu Qi took this time to lecture her grandfather. 

"Don't worry. I know to take care of my body. I'm still strong, okay." Grandpa Tang rolled his eyes. "I just 

could not wait to see you and tell you about this. However, it is also your fault. Why can't you just return 

to Shiwa Town directly?" 

Yu Qi knew that her grandfather pouted like a child. 

"Okay, okay, okay... We will return home on the third day. We can grow up the Dei Drow together, 

okay?" Yu Qi coaxed her grandfather. 

"Good." Grandpa Tang's mood got better. "By the way, I have noticed there have been some people 

with your aunties just now. Who are they?" 

"Grandfather has noticed them?" Yu Qi did not expect that Grandpa Tang who had behaved like a child 

earlier noticed the other people. 

"I'm not blind, okay." Grandpa Tang rolled his eyes once again. 

"Auntie Ming Yue said that they are the distant relatives from grandmother's side. The woman is the 

daughter of close cousin of grandmother." Yu Qi explained. Then she asked. "Do you know them, 

grandfather?" 

"Humph!!! I don't know them but I know the cousin. She was indeed your close grandmother's cousin." 

Grandpa Tang narrowed his eyes. 

"Grandfather, you seemed to be angry." Yu Qi noticed that Grandpa Tang's eyes getting narrowed. 

 


